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C. FROM SAGITTAL DISTANCE TO AREA 
A study of transverse, cross-sectional area in the pharynx by means of 
computer tomography 
C. Johansson, J. Sundberg, H. Wilbrand*, and Christer Ytterbergh*" 

Abstract 
In studies of the articulation in speech data on the pharynx are 

scarce. Still, the pharynx is an important part of the vocal tract. The 
present paper reports on an attempt to use computer tomography for 
investigating the pharynx. Tomograms were taken at four levels in the 
pharynx of a male and a female subject sustaining the vowels /u, i, 0, 
oe/. From the tomograms the lateral width and the cross-sectional area 
are measured and their relations to the sagittal distance from the back 
pharynx wall to the midline of the tongue are examined and compared with 
previously published data. The results suggest important interindivi- 
dual differences. 

Introduction 
In the study of the acoustical consequences of articulatory param- 

eters, the area function is an important factor. Various methods have 
been used for estimating the area function from radiographs of the vocal 
tract in the lateral view during pronunciation of different vowel 
sounds. As regards the mouth cavity, reasonably realistic estimates of 
cross-sectional areas can be made from radiographs in the lateral view 
by means of plaster casts of the hard palate, provided that the tongue 
contour can be accurately determined. As regards the pharynx, on other 
hand, less accurate estimates can be made, and various methods of meas- 
urements have been applied. Chiba & Kajiyama (1941) complemented data 
from radiographs in the lateral view with observations by a laryngeal 
mirror and  lat tau's endoscope. Fant (1960) consulted their data in order 
to derive the pharyngeal part of the area functions from his radiographs 
in the lateral view. Heinz & Stevens (1964) also used radiographs in 
the lateral view and assumed a constantly decreasing lateral width from 
3 cm under the velum to 1.5 cm in the larynx tube. Anthony (1964) used 
a pair of calipers in order to explore the pharyngeal lateral width for 
different vowel articulations. Sundberg (1969) published a gram showing 
the relationship between sagittal and cross-sectional area in the pha- 
rynx of a male subject using tomograms taken by Dr. P. Fdholm and G. 
Fant. Ladefoged, & al. (1971) carried out an unusual experiment; using 
dental impression material, he made a mold of the pharynx of a living 
subject pronouncing a neutral vowel. On the basis of these measurements, 
he constructed a graph showing cross-sectional area as a function of 
lateral pharyngeal width. Gauffin & Sundberg (1978) used fiberscope 
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photography to map the contours of pharyngeal constrictions in four 
vowels. The result showed different relationships between the sagittal 
distances and the lateral widths at a higher and a lower level in the 

pharynx* 

Fig. 1. Example of tornogram showing the cross-sectional 
shape of the vocal tract at a distance of 5.7 
cm above the glottis in a male subject sustain- 
ing the vowel [ i] . 



Summarizing, a variety of methods have been applied in order to 
obtain reliable estimates of the transverse area of the pharyngeal lumen 
from radiographs in the lateral view of the vocal tract. However, the 

agreement between the findings has been lirnited. The rapidly developing 
radiographic imaging techniques offer new facilities of image analysis 
and evaluation. This suggests that the possibilities of obtaining relia- 
ble and reasonably complete information about pharyngeal cross-sectional 
area in various vowels now are much better than previously. The aim of 
the present investigation was to explore radiographic techniques for the 
purpose of stydying the relationship between transverse (cross-section- 
al) area and sagittal distance as seen in radiographs in the lateral 
view of the vocal tract and also to examine the relationship between 
sagittal distance and lateral width in the pharynx. 

Experiment 
The experiment was carried out on a a computed tomography scanner, 

Somatom DR from Siemens, at the Department of Diagnostic Radiology of 
the Academic Hospital, Uppsala, in collaboration with Docent Anders 
Hemmingsson and Dr. Anders Magnusson. A series of computed tomograms 
were taken in the pharynx region of two subjects, one male and one 
female pronouncing the vowels /oe, i, u, a/. Both subjects were amateur 
choir singers. The subjects (with informed consent) were examined in the 
supine position. A digital radiograph produced by measurement and dis- 
play of narrow, consecutive strip images (tomograms) was taken of the 
entire vocal tract at rest, including the larynx, the posterior wall of 
the pharynx, the soft and hard palate, and the lips. From the tomogram 
the pharynx length from the projection of the hard palate down to the 
glottis was measured. Then, this length was divided into five equally 
long parts by four dividing lines, which were used to define four levels 
in the pharynx. The tomograms were then taken at each of these levels 
while the subject was sustaining each of the vowels. A complete set of 
tomograms was taken at each level and the the subject was automatically 
moved to the next position for tomograms from the next level, and so on. 
In this way, a total of 16 tomograms were taken of each subject. The 
tomograms show the average density aver a layer of 2 mm thickness. The 
exposure time was 3.2 sec. A tape recorder was running during the 
entire session for the purpose of protocol. 

In the computed tomoyrarns, the vocal tract contours are clearly 
defined, as can be seen in Fig. 1. Each tomogram was examined and 
measured by computer analysis. The computer measured distances by means 
of a cursor, which the experimenter positioned as well as cross-section- 
al areas by means of a density range specification, which the experi- 
menter determined. This range was specified in HU (Hunsfield units 
defined as 0 for water and -1999 for air). The range used was -250 to - 
1024 HU. This procedure yielded rather reliable values; changing the 
limit of the density range by 5% resulted in an area change of less than 
10%. 
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Table I. 
MALESUBTEer 
Vawel Level Distance 

above 

glottis 

(an) 

Sagittal 
Distance 

Lateral Cross- 
width sectional 

area 

(4 (a2) 



Results 

Fig. 2a and h show tracings of all tomograms from the two subjects. 
Three values were determined from each of these 32 tomograms: the sagit- 
tal distance, the lateral width, and the cross-sectional area. The 
values are listed in Table I and shown in Fig. 3 and 4. 

Level 4, i.e., the hiqhest level in the pharynx, represents a 
higher level of the female than of the male subject, although all levels 
were the same in relation to the pharynx length in botk subjects. Thus, 
in the case of the vowels of the female subject, /oe/ and /a/, the 

tongue does not delineate the anterior part of the transverse borderline 
of the vocal tract. Hence, the lateral width and the transverse area 

cannot be accurately defined in these cases. Table I gives approxima- 
tions within parentheses in these instances. From this we conclude that 
the data from level 4 in the female subject pertain to the oropharynx, 
whereas in the male subject level 4 represents a pharyngeal section. 

Fig. 3a and b shows the relationship between lateral width and 
sagittal distance in the two subjects. Also shown are the linear regres- 
sion lines and the correlation coefficients. By and large, there seems 
to be a reasonably linear relationship, particularly in the female 
subject, whohas the higher correlation coefficient. Both regression 
lines have a slope around 1 and intercept in the vicinity of 1 cm. 
However, in the male subject the lateral widths in the /i/ at the three 
highest levels and at the second and third levels in the other vowels 
fall below the line, whilst the lowest level in all vowels and the top 
level in all vowels except /i/ are above the line. Thus, for inter- 
mediate sagittal distance values between 1.5 and 2 cm, approximately, 
the lateral width becomes as great as about 4 cm in the male subject. In 
fact, it seems that the lateral width in this subject approaches zero 
for zero sagittal distance and that it decreases for great sagittal 
distances, as has previously been observed by Fant (1960) and Sundberg 
(1969). In the female subject, on the other hand, all data points lie 
close to the line. Thus, the dependence of the lateral width on the 
sagittal distance seems to vary between subjects and cannot always be 
accurately described by a straight line. 

In the same figure , the data can be compared with values previous- 
ly published by Gauffin & Sundbercj (1978). It can he seen that our 
values are of the same magnitude as the previous ones. On the other 
hand, the values pertaining to a higher and a lower part of the pharynx 
(rnarkecl by index H and L, respectively, in the figure) do not agree very 
closely with the data from the upper and lower levels in the present 
investigation, as we might expect. However, the Gauffin & Sundberg 
values are not well defined regarding the psition in the pharynx. 

Fig. 4a and b show the dependency of the transverse area on the 
sagittal distance squared. Here, the data pertaining to the female 
subject's level 4 have been omitted for reasons specified above. The 

correlation coefficient-s are quite high in both subjects, and the slope 
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Fig. 3. The relationship betwen lateral width and sagittal  distance in the female ( lef t )  and mle 

(right) subject. P A  -1 symbols, indices refer to the level of observatim, level 1 king 
closest to  the glottis. !t"he m11 symbols represent data f m  Gauffin S-q (1978) 





of the regression line is similar, even though the intercepts differ. 

Still, there are interindividual differences in important re- 
spects. In the case of the female subject the data pints scatter rather 
symmetrically around the entire regression line. In the case of the male 
subject, the data pints towards the extremes of the line (pertaining to 
levels 2 and 3 in the vowels /a/ and /oe/ and levels 3 and 4 in the /i/) 
fall below the line, while the rest of the data points in the middle 
portion of the regression line lie above the line. Thus, the relation- 
ship between the sagittal distance and the cross-sectional area would be 
better described by an arched curve than by a straight line in this 
subject . 

In Fig. 5, the data from both subjects have been pooled and com- 
bined with various simple approximations. The linear correlation coeffi- 
cient (Fig. 5a) is quite high although the scatter is considerable; if 
the regression line is used for estimating the area from sagittal dis- 
tances, as revealed in lateral X-ray profiles, the worst errors amount 
to no less than 155%1 

Fig. 5b compares the data with the correlation curve which was 
derived from the Fant & Edholm tomograrns (Sundberg, 1969). This curve 
undoubtedly offers a better approximation of our data. Still, the small 
area values for large sagittal distances indicated by this curve was not 
supprted by the present measurements. The reason for this discrepance 
cannot be determined. It may be an effect of interindividual differ- 
ences. It may also reflect the fact that the previous tomograms were 
taken with the sub jet* bending his head downward (Fant, personal c m u -  
nication). An attempt to a better curve is shown in Fig 5c. 

Ciscussion and Conclusions 
Computed tomography offers a powerful tool for the investigation of 

the various transverse luminal shapes and dimensions of the pharynx. The 
image contrast between tissues and air is hiqh, so that unambiguous 
records are obtained. There are easily handled methods available for 
evaluation of both distance and area. The tomograms can be taken with 
the subjects in a reasonably natural posture. This suggests that our 
data are rather reliable. The major question to be discussed in this 
section is to what extent the data gathered in the present investigation 
can be regarded as representative to be used in future attempts to 
derive area functions from lateral radiograms of other subjects. 

The male and the female subjects differed in certain respects. In 
most instance of the male subject, the lateral width in the higher and 
in the lower part of the pharynx was greater than in the Eemale subject. 
The highest pharyngeal level was st .8 of the pharynx length in both 
subjects. Still, there were clear indications that this level was 
pharyngeal in the male but buccal in the female subject. This probably 
reflects the fact that the dimensions of the mouth cavity differ less 

between males anr3 females than the pharynx lencjth. Ploreover, there were 
substantial differences between the male and the female subject as 



Fig. 5. The dependence of the cross-sectional area on the sagittal distance 
squared for the female and male subjects. The linear regression line 
for the data are shown in (a) , while (b) corpares the data with the 
correlation curve which was derived f m  the Fant & Edholm tamgrams 
(Sundberg, 1969). An attempt to a curvilinear approximation is shown 
in Fig. 5. IPA vowel symbols, indices refer to the level of observa- 
tion, level 1 being closest to the glottis. 




